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Fly through the spectacular 3D canyon with many
interesting rock formations and unusual landscape.
See the amazing views as you hover above the
ravines, lakes and canyons. Flying through this
stunning landscape feels like flying a helicopter or a
plane. Take a photo or record your flight and share it
with others. Flying Time: 5-7 Minutes Camera
options: ￭ Trail Camera - continuously record the
landscape ￭ Photo - take a photo during the flight ￭
Camera - capture video during the flight ￭ Simulated
Camera - capture video during the flight ￭ Recording
device support - choose from a list of supported
devices ￭ Photo / Record - allow to record a photo
and/or video Camera mode: ￭ Side View - fly to the
side and record the view ￭ Rear View - fly to the
rear and record the view ￭ Rotate - rotate camera ￭
Shake Camera - shake camera while recording ￭
Horizontal / Vertical - fly in horizontal and vertical
plane ￭ Control Camera - control the camera
position ￭ Dead-reckoning - fly with camera free ￭
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Landscape Mode - fly in landscape mode ￭
Helicopter Mode - fly like a helicopter ￭ Flight /
Camera - choose to fly or record, camera controls are
disabled Camera controls: ￭ Facing - choose the
direction of flight ￭ Volume - adjust sound level ￭
Speed / Camera Zoom - adjust the camera zoom ￭
FPS - display frame rate ￭ Gamma / Brightness adjust screen brightness and gamma ￭ Tone /
Balance - adjust screen tone and balance ￭ White
Balance - adjust screen white balance ￭ Offset / Scan
Line - adjust the scan lines ￭ Offset / Scan Speed adjust the scan speed ￭ Gamma / Flash - adjust
screen flash ￭ Offset / Bump Mapping enable/disable bump mapping ￭ FPS / Bump
Mapping - adjust the maximum FPS for bump
mapping ￭ Multi Frame / Bump Mapping - adjust
the bump mapping quality for multiple frames ￭
Spectrum - adjust screen spectrum ￭ Fog / Water adjust screen fog and water ￭ Screen Transparency adjust screen transparency ￭ Blur - adjust screen blur
�
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You can start screensaver with F1 or F2 keys. If you
change 3D Screensaver settings to random, it will
show you the different environments. If you
enable/disable advanced rendering mode, you can see
the FX including sun flares, clouds and motion blur.
Helicopter mode allows you to experience flying
freely. You can turn the helicopter to look around the
landscape, or to look inside the canyon. Preview the
camera view. You can see a bird's eye view or a
ground view. You can start playing music or other
FX screensaver by pressing the corresponding key. If
you press Escape key, you will return to normal
mode and all screensaver will stop. Contact:A call for
independent research into the health effects of smart
meter installation and the effect of exposure to
radiofrequency (RF) radiation. Public Health
England has advised against the installation of new
smart meters because the technology may be
"harmful to health". Concern about health effects
from exposure to RF radiation was recently raised at
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a public meeting held by the European Union
Network of Citizens' Associations for Radiation
Protection (EURNAP) and reported by the European
Commission and the European Agency for Network
and Information Security. The call for independent
research is supported by the Radiation Protection
Division of the International Agency for Research on
Cancer and other experts.Ranald Macdonald (Royal
Navy officer) Vice Admiral Ranald Macdonald, CB
(26 May 1834 – 6 December 1900) was a Royal
Navy officer who served as Commander-in-Chief of
the East Indies Squadron. Naval career Macdonald
was born on 26 May 1834. He joined the Royal Navy
in 1850. He served in the Black Sea and the Baltic
and in 1857 was given command of HMS Endymion.
He became commandant of the Royal Naval College,
Osborne in 1862, and commander of the training
establishment HMS Britannia in 1864. He went on to
command HMS Hydra in the Mediterranean from
1872 to 1874, HMS Calliope in the East Indies from
1874 to 1876 and HMS Colombo in the
Mediterranean from 1876 to 1877. He became
Commander-in-Chief, East Indies Squadron in 1877
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and Commander-in-Chief, East Indies Station in
1880. He was made a Companion of the Order of the
Bath in the 1881 Coronation Honours. He retired in
1883. Macdonald died on 6 December 1900 at the
age of 67.
What's New In 3D Canyon Screensaver?

3D Canyon Flight Screensaver is a unique 3D
screensaver that would like you to witness the
stunning sights of real 3D-world where you can fly in
the skies and scan the canyon below. You can see
how the high mountains, beautiful landscape, and
canyon contrasts in the shades of blues and yellows.
Furthermore, you will appreciate the smooth scenery
with countless number of animated buildings, trees,
and animals. Its feature is equipped with high-tech
motion blur effect which would make you feel like a
huge floating bird in a vast sky. You can catch the
realistic view of sun flares and waving clouds. All
these are created with high quality photo-realistic
graphics and remarkable motion blur effect. With
advanced rendering technique, the computer can
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perform more efficiently and supports faster 3D
hardware. You will enjoy watching 3D flythrough
view where you can freely change and control the
flight. You can play with the new flying camera
mode and fly at the speed of your choice. Fly-3D
Real Screensaver is a 3D screensaver dedicated to
flying over incredible landscape of beautiful cities
and all kinds of canyons. You will find real nature in
this screensaver. Fly over rivers, lakes, beaches,
buildings, skyscrapers and many more. This
screensaver is dedicated to the most realistic 3D
graphics and other effects. Realistic sun flare effect
and detailed lighting. You can choose weather and
weather settings. You will enjoy fly-by and scenery
exploring in the free time. Also, you can change
speed and view 3D landscape. Fly 3D Real
Screensaver includes many other features: advanced
rendering technique, realistic sound effects, motion
blur effect, fly-by camera mode, time settings,
graphic settings, controls settings, password
protection and much more. Fly3D High Definition
Screensaver is dedicated to flying over incredible
landscape of the United States of America. You will
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find real nature in this screensaver. Fly over the
canyon, the city, the mountain and many other 3D
scenic areas. This screensaver is dedicated to the
most realistic 3D graphics and other effects.
Realistic sun flare effect and detailed lighting. You
can choose weather and weather settings. You will
enjoy fly-by and scenery exploring in the free time.
Also, you can change speed and view 3D landscape.
Fly 3D High Definition Screensaver includes many
other features: advanced rendering technique,
realistic sound effects, motion blur effect, fly-by
camera mode, time settings, graphic settings, controls
settings, password protection and much more. Fly 3D
Screensaver is a spectacular flying game that allows
you to fly over the beautiful and incredible 3D
landscape of the United States of America. Fly
through beautiful canyon, skyscraper, lake, river,
bridge, mountain and many other unique scenes. You
can change your speed and view 3D landscape. You
will have a great time fly 3D Screensaver. Fly
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System Requirements For 3D Canyon Screensaver:

Windows XP, Vista, 7, 8, 8.1 and 10 Mac OS X
10.10 or later SteamOS Intel Pentium 4 2.8GHz and
AMD Athlon XP 1800+ 1GB RAM 320MB HD
space Recommended System Requirements: Intel i5
6300T 2.93GHz or AMD FX 6350 3.
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